
Mere than Two Hondrod Short
»»d so long feared by peaceable inhabitdeed is enppoeed to bate resided in the 

fact that the fanner had taken a holding 
from which a tenant, whose family had oc
cupied it for many generations, had been

roof can be restored. fore, that the Czar ie of the town baa paased off without seed-
the propriety ofHuSni’DeTla, Sarah O. Jewett, dent. Roscommon not being severely
throne. The shape in infected with the spirit of agitation.The British India active part in ahare reached the public ear incline many 
sober-minded people, friends of Imperial
ism and of the present Emperor aa well as 
those known to have Nihilistic and de
structive sympathy, 'to attach more 
than ordinary Credit to them. It 
is well known he has gradually 
grown weaker, both in body and mind for 
some time past, and 
atfcsok made upon Vf 
The recent attempt on
have materially in ore____ _
He spends most of his time indi 
kind of melancholy, abruptly i 
grant audiences to anybody

have not been ar- of to-day was intendedship Eldorado, 
nd Lascar crew

it agitation. Désirons ofpony’s
Valuable Papers, by to arouse the energies of the people.of about the renowned Home

Unfortunately far agitation purposes, theon Saturday after state of feeling betweenOa Preveatioael

D. F. Lincoln, -
landlords of Boaoomman are generallybreadth ea

of Biscay,---------- --, - -
during a storm on Wednesday and Thurs
day, totally disabled. Nearly all the crew 
were incapacitated by ' 
the exertions of the ;
little question but she ____ _____ __
down. The waves broke one of the shafts 
and flooded the engine rooms. All the 
fires were extinguished. The crew 
abandoned their poets. The male passen
gers at the captain’s call bailed and

agitator, I called London, Deo. 6.lied upon Mr. 
questions, Mr. garded as easy and libevel men. They are 

not rack-renters. Indeed, the meeting 
was held at the suSrance of Mr. Sandford, 
a landlord and Conservative in politics,

------"area and most of the sur-
y. He gave permission 
which seemingly indicate» 
not fear the agitation.

B0N7IRZS AND TORCHLIGHT PROCESSIONS
Messrs. Parnell and Davitt arrived at 

midnight, and were greeted at the station 
by a small torchlight procession. Bonfires 
burned brightly. The crowd cheered 
lustily in spite of the fog and bitter cold.

The Herald correspondent at CastlebarK. Waring. Jr.
himself as being in the fallowing -I was to-day admit-with Mi. Parnell’s agitation. He ted to the gaol at Castlebar for the pur-

there was no limit to bis belief posa of holding an interview with Thomas 
Brennan. The gaol ia an imposing, castel-there ie rights of the tenant farmers as

spring. the landlords. The Herald fated structure, end is the {meet building 
in the town except the workhouse. It is 
«tested on rising ground behind Stab-All- 
Hill, and comma 
the country, the 
in the landscape 
tains of Croeghpe trick and Mount Nephin,

life is known to he had notby he had no 
the agitation. that his classactive

ia*—I have a
it featuresexcept a

the water from Wednesday night i politics and the interests 
the rights of landlord mfriands and counsellors. His appearanceslursday night, when the storm abated looking out upon the Atlantic.excite an enthusiasmand the fires were relit.

it persons feel to befio- ideaof began attitioua, aa the inherent constitutional We were admitted after some delaytroubles et Ire-Her Mai to-day at Windsor Castle Delegationsof the ie too evident to be red. Finally we were! 
s store room, where a 
g orderly searched us 
sw York Customs offi-

land ?who dielin-received the surrounding towns gathered aboutthe first place, I disputedisputed. He lives in a constant state of Mr. BlGOAR—ingniahed themselves in the Zulu war, and raised in the market place.fear and apprehension, which it is believed the absolute right to the landconferred the Victoria Cross and other de- The men wore green recettes, andwith the saal of alandlords claim. Theand three sprigs of green in their hats. One deleg*-ha nature, unless ' cares of his in Ireland cannot beof the Borke’s garrison. Won carried pikes in their banda, whichare soon abated or thrown off by and cigars.turns newspapers 
formalities, the ;Newdigate, Crealook, Pearson, and other some smeared with red paint to give themHardly e of the reel state of the after other visitors wereit to the landlords from a sanguinary and blood-stained look. Thedid not give square wee two-thirds full. Between 4,000which the secrete of finally at-thewhich they now claim. and 5,000 men were ibled. IGovernment circle», but theThe Admiralty have received in a thick

conceal it offldsl «lfwnft ii looking through a piece of per- well-fed looking act off orated zinc, could see the face of theThree peruooe ware .the people for whose benefit the agitationwho was confined in the debtor’skilled and a number injured. [The Peli- have ia a is carried on, it should he said at onoe thatthat it was in He seemed cheerful andcan, 1,184 tons, 000-hone power, carries provisions of their they are iy removes from famine.quemce of the information cent the Rue-and belongs to the Pacific squad- to furnish aFmhraay at London to St. moustsche. 
carence. He at

facet and effemin-bar of soldiers. The landlord»of the conspiracy to destroy the Imperial 
train, that the Cmr abandoned hie intended 
visit to Berlin.

Up to the 5th fast, there were 170 ar
rests in Moaoow end its neighbourhood, far

stated that he ex- Aa Mr. Parnell arrived on theabsolute his arrest the pikemee
it actually occurred. He was with much the band struck uppore that Prapeccljy, 

G. Knox,-fate British
son-in-law of home from the theatre in Dublin by forent organisationspolitical agent and right to detectives. He spoke thankfully of theW. Longfellow, Edgar Fawcett, ■Consul general at own reigns. I daim, I 

Victoria's Parliamentttisssa» good treatment he received from the One was incribed Vbeen killed at Peohim, the life of the Cmr. of the gaol, Mr. Heffeman.Nora Ferry, Parnell, who ia not to be cowed by Whig
allowed» or Tory. bore the legend,

SCABS AT ST. PETERSBURG.
VIOLENT PROCLAMATION BT THE REVOLU-

and other oon- God save Ireland. Martin MoDonH F<*Prince Bismarck in a latter to were not vouchsafed to nell presided. Hie speechJaom et Bornecate says an agree— — — — 1 -- all A— f*lI _ njBUlVBU wo IBUUW
Sligo priaonen. 

intended to def
political. He asked the crowd in the

of God not to let the O’Connor ID*EXPECTED ON THE CZAl’spermit , oftire policy Ceatieber had engaged the in Parliament In fact,again representia the an impartialHe firmly h
arrested him ing how much

was aimed as much at.of the Unii States mad of the Government’s action would not farTHE CATTLE FLAQUE IE CTMfUS.1 London, Deo. 10, the Parliamentary seats of Roaoemnon,
fatpopulate it with French •. to the

Mr. Big- 
^ m . a assume 

that their absolute ownership of 
the land waeticknowledged. This ia not 
so. Parliament did not acknowledge that 
when in 1838 it paased the poor law, and 
forced the landlords to pay half ot the 
wor rate, though previously the landlords 
lad not paid a penny to support the 

poor. Mr. Ghdetonei Land Act was an
other attack on the right claimed by the 
landlords. The ex-Premier himself last 
week acknowledged Parliament’s rights 
over the land. This disposes of the talk 
about confiscation, and the taking of what

of the Republican institutions of mant retard the great land movement,that the as it landlordism.
THE FENIAN AND THE REPORTERS,

A startling im...............
speaker, which net 
quenoea. Several 
them, objected to
ment shorthand re,------------------------- ---
the platform. A request made to 'that 
effect by the Inspector of Const abnlar 
was declined peremptorily, against 
it should be stated, the wishes 
of Mr. Parnell The Government report-

A Tarnica d<lee patch reports 
if broken ont in which -_be a miserable agitation in

deed if it were unable to bear toe sacrifice 
of a few men ineriaon, or, if necessary, 
on the gallows. He could not understand 
why he had been arrested for his speech at 
Bafia. He said nothing seditious, for he 
had not endorsed the words of Daly and 
Killen, but onlyj those of Davitt, which 
were merely a repetition of the principles

tie plague has b 
■era! animals ha1

I in Cyprus. 
Considerable Rumours, which are mid to reel on more

MURDER OF AN AFGHAN GOVERNOR.
A Cabal despatch says the Governor of 

Vi aid an was Killed by Afghan regulars «mi 
hill men yesterday, tie Governors of 
Kohistan and Loger Valley have been 
menaced with the tame fate.

STILL TALKING OF RESIST ANC».
A correspondent at Fort Webster, South 

Africh, on November 15th, reports that 
the Boers still talk of resistance. The 
same correspondent says Seoocoeni shows 
no wish to make peace.

LOYAL BOERS.
A despatch from Cape Town says, at a 

meeting of Loyal Boers and Englishmen 
resident in the Transvaal, resolutions were 
passed supporting the Government and de
nouncing disloyalty, and also asking for a 
constitution.

substantial foundation,alarm is felt lest the rtimam should spread. 
INTERNAL CONDITION OF RUSSIA.' 0

Advices from St. Petersburg state that a 
full meeting of the Imperial Council ia to 
be.held ea Tuesday to examine the infarnal 
situation of Russia and determine on a 
policy. It iE believed the decision will be 
of momentous importance for Russia and 
the whole of Europe.

London, Deo. 9.
A STEAMER FOUNDERS.

The British steamer Roscommon, from 
Liverpool for Havana, rapetoed and sunk 
Six of the crew were drowned.

BELGIUM AND THE VATICAN.
A Rome telegram say» Cardinal Nina 

writes to the Papal Nuncio at Brussels that 
farther overture» are inconsistent with the 
dignity at the Holy See. The cardinal 
instructs the Papal Nuncio to return to 
Rome at once if the Belgian Government 
recalls its ambassador to the Vatican.

COLD WEATHER IN EUROPE.

Heavy enow falls are reported through
out Germany, Austria, Switzerland, and 
from Faria, .Brussels, Florence, Madrid, 
Genoa, Venice, Bologna, Verona, and 
Borne. At Nantes the nver Loire is frozen. 
At nine this morning the thermometer, 
Fahrenheit, registered five degrees above 
zero at Faria. The Seine is frozen.

The general depression in hnsineea con
tinues. Indeed it appears to be becoming 
more severe. At the banks there’s little 
doing, and in mercantile circle* there is 
almost complete stagnation. Of several 
hundred houses belonging to a building as
sociation, there are not more than thirty 
occupied. ,

WINTER SPORTS IN ENGLAND.
The sports of winter have been fairly in

augurated. The lakes and ponds are 
covered with ice and are in splendid con
dition for skating. It is estimated that on 
Sunday in the vicinity of London 10,000 
people participated in the sport.

the arruAito* or Afghanistan.
A Cabal despatch aays some Kohistans 

have dome in and surrendered. An influ
ential native agent collecting supplies at 
Maiden has been murdered. That part of 
the country is much disturbed, and ill» 

rebels are collecting in loroe

have reached Vienna from St. Petersburg,
to.the effect that the Imperial Council haa itort, Davitt
decided upon the abandonment of the pro-

-e policy of the Government
to devote the strength and

wisdom of the Czar and his advisers to the
A TEN DOLLAR J

GOLD-MOUNTED REVOLVER
READ THIS! FOB

development of home interests, and the
introduction of needed reforma, thereby
carrying out the policy foreshadowed ia WILL REPEAT HIS WORDS.

Brennan intends to repeat the identical 
words for which he was arrested at the 
first opportunity. He wished it to be dis
tinctly understood that he repudiated any 
connection between the land agitation and 
the commission of outeagee and the sending 
of threatening letters. The land agitators 
had no sympathy with inch cowardly inti
mations. Their language was constitu
tional. If Mr. Gladstone had used in Ire
land such language as he used is Scotland, 
he would probably be ia jail With this 
the interview ended. There ia little or no 
general interest at Castlebar regarding 
Brennan’s presence there. If the prisoner

them despatches a short time since.
other rumour is emulating to the effect
that the Czar has written a proclamation 
reciting the futility of his effort» for the 
improvement of the conditioner his people,

armed members of the constabulary. Dur
ing MoDonnel’e speech, John Nelly, 
a Fenian from Balls, who was on 
the platform, cried out to the 
crowd :—*• Shove them reporters away, 
shut them up.” The response was a yell.

yean
haa been

[announcing hie abdication

A St. Petersburg despatch says another
number of the new reactionary journal. 
The Will of (he People, has been distribut
ed. The Governor haa ordered every

Congratulatory Address from Ms
Brother Masons at Halifax,

London, Dm. 7
FRINGE OOBTSCHAKOrr.

It is eemi-officially announced at St. 
Petersburg on Prince Gortschakoffe re
luming direction of the Russian Foreign 
Office the thank» of the Czar will be con
veyed to the Privy Council and Count 
Giere, for their able administration during 
the Chancellor's absence. This appears to 
indicate that Gortachakoff will not yet

THE DUES OF PORTLAND DSAD.
William John Cavendish Scott-Bentinck; 

5th Duke of Portland, is dead. [The de
cerned was born 18th Sept., 1800, and was 
eonmquently in his eightieth year. He 
succeeded tie father, the fourth duke, on 
27th March, 1854. Betides being Duke of 
Portland, he was Marquis of Titchfield,

householder to display a red lamp before 
his door nightly, bearing the number of 
the house. It ia stated the Russian Im
perial Council, which wm to have been 
held yesterday, under the presidency of 
tile Emperor, was summoned to consider

hips, and presented them toward the 
people, who fell back all in confusion,
! dr. Parnell trying hie beat to quiet the 
tumult Execrations were heard on all 
tides. Yells atom of *‘Curse th 
“ Kill the Saxon bastards.”

CALMING THE STORM.
Mr. Parnell mid he had 

that the reportera should < 
the stand. The Inspector an_
'plied that the Committee had refused. 
Mr. Parnell guaranteed their safety oa the 
stand if the constabulary would withdrew. 
This was agreed to. The writers mounted 
the platform amid the jeen of the urewd. 
A edition would certainly have occurred 
but for Mr. Parnell's intervention. Mr. 
Charles L. Ellison, a poor law guardian 
and a well-known 
noter, spoke regarding 
He raid if the peoi 
helped there would be a n

iiîlja• 3 „ _ Reply at the Conqueror at Ealulaed-
Halifax, N.S., Deo. 8. —St. John’s Ma

sonic Lodge of this city, after Lord Chelms
ford’s success in Zoluland, forwarded an 
address to him, congratulating him on hia 
success, and referring to his being an did 
member of the lodge. The address was 
presented to Lord Chelmsford in London, 
and at the last meeting of St. John’s Lodge 
in this city the following reply addressed

um knew that faut, he would probably be 
much disappointed. Messrs. Parnell and 
Davitt will arrive on Monday to attend the 
investigation.

DECLINE OF THE MOVEMENT.
The land agitation received a blow to-day 

in the County [Mayo, the hotbed ofoou-

About thirty year* ay the land
lord* thought it would b* most 
profitable to let the land in large farms, 
and thus oblige the bulk of the population 
to work as farm labourers, hut this plan 
caused such a greet increase in wages 
that large farms did not pay oa

desired
t— p

■piracy of ribbon outrages and of popular 
meetings, by the unconditional surrender 
of a large body of tenants ‘who hold farms 
of Sir Roger Palmer. The Dublin office of

the ooet of working thorn.Î5IU
and to-day a farm of twenty sores,than the desperate conspiracies of
which may be worked by a farmer and hia
family, will rail for aa much as a farm 
twice the size, because the fatter neoeati- 
ta tea hiring labour,

• biogab’s plan.
My Idea of a settlement of the land ques

tion follows, T " “

who came to pay their
VIGILANCE AT 8T. PETERSBURG.

Great excitement prevails at St. Peteri
ng. The gent d'arme and polios forma 
ive been hugely increased. They inoes-

having for months utterly refused to pay n 
.— “---p go* twenty-five per 

Sir Roger Palmer is
______ _______ id a good landlord. He
refused to «dura the rents because they 
are already aa low aa the Government 
valuation of the holdings, ai ’ *
he was convinced that the 
able

Portland, he was Marquis cent, reduction.Earl of Portland, Viaoount Woodstock, distress.end Baron Ouenoeeter. He was a family
trustee of the British Museum and one of __________ I would first fix the yearly

value of the holdings, giving the tenants 
credit tor all improvement». I would 
deprive the landlord of the power of 
eviction so long as the rent was paid.

ititioo to somethe oo-heirs te the barony of Ogle, 
ever married, l These oiroumstanoee indicate Mr. Patrickextent of the scenes of 1841

Egan then made an eflecti . __
claimed that the rente which the landlords 
got for the past year or two did not 
come from the soil, bet from America. 
He said he knew many families living 
in. _ Ireland, someth 
Indian meal 
to relegate 1

Duke, who was will he attempts upon the life of the Onrhis oousin, J. W. Arthur C.
Ben tinck, who has just passed the agitators to refuse. Their refusalUs twenty-second birthday.]5 i3*m ns MAJESTY or A PASSION. 

Walujeff, formerly a favourite with the
Furthermore, I would 
the option of buying up 
number of years, after 
would himself be the ou

Correspondent —What do you think 
would be the effect of euoh apian!

Mr. Biooar—A prosperous peseta try 
and the production of the country doubled.

Correspondent—Your plan differs from 
Mr. Pamell’».

Mr. Biogab—Only aa reeradaMetail. In 
principle we agree. Mr. Parnell's plan ia 
perfectly feasible, however.

Correspondent—To what extent does 
the agitation depend on Mr. Pamell!

Mr. Biggar—Almost entirely. The peo
ple need a leader, and ha is eminently fit
ted Tor such a port. -

Correspondent—Do your Home Rule 
principles and sympathy with Mr. Par
nell’s crusade affect your busineee !

Mr. Biggar—No, although I know at 
three oases, one in Ireland, one in England, 
and one in Scotland, where my agents 
were rebuffed on the 
dealer expressed it, that

haa been triumphantly pointed at
A fortnighta victory for thewhich the tenant were servedseveral of theto tiie Rowland Hill

inth a lease-process, which showed itsMr. Gladstone ______ _ Don and Mr.
French to obscurity.

THE DICTATOR SPEAKS.
Mr. Parnell was next introduced, amid 

hoarse cheers, fasting severe."
He said they same to demand 
tion of rente to a fair hash, ai 
land tenure on » right footing, 
iam was working incalculable 
was himself a landlord. He wished he had 
been bom in another position, but that had 
not blinded him to the evils of the land
lord system. The platform here «rack
ed with » loud noise, causing a 
momentary panic, but Mr. Par
nell, with hia usual self-possession, con
tinued, and it waa found that there was 
no danger to the supports of the plat
form. Mr. Pamell raid :—“ When he 
began the agitation, he merely claimed 
that by taking advantage of the present 
arisia the tenante oould gradually get pos
session of the land, f*

of deferring pay-are subscriber!.sad Lord fire, when Wi any longer. The remits are thatWalujeff hima»U. its are coming In rapidly.Gortachakoff and __
their former influence. Markoff, tin 
Secretary, will probably be diamie 
General Ignatieff designated aa ohii 
Asiatic Department.

DETXRKIEBD TO KILL HU.
A St. Petersburg letter states that on 

the same day the Czar arrived at St. 
Petersburg the Revolutionary Committee 
issued a mort violent proclamation, which 
ia being distributed daily, and in which 
they avow that the late attempt on the 
Czar's life waa made by their order, and 
though the attempt failed they are not

The anxiety about her Majesty’s health 
ia dispelled. She suffered simply from 
catarrh and cold. She received dis
tinguished officers of the Zalu war to-day.

LORD ROSEBERY ON THE STUMP.
The Earl of Rosebery, going to » liberal 

moating at Glasgow, on Friday, was unex
pectedly naked upon to apeak, end made a 
speech supporting the petitions taken by 
Mr. Gladstone, which waa received with 
the greatest applause by Glasgow liberal».

AROUSED AT LAST.
A Constantinople telegram rays the

Homereported Many outrages have taken oo thismarch upon Maidanthere. Two 
immediately 
Baker and Mads of all the Jl, ___  ______
waa held to-day. The display made an
—1----------------'•‘■a numeroue Afghan

that Ayoub Khan

the reduo-and other estate* in County Mayo, whioh 
local correspondents et Irish papers care
fully suppress. The latest occurred yes
terday on one of Sir Roger Palmer’s 
estates, whose agent a few days ago, in
exhorting the tenants to ‘ ’-------‘
told them that all Sir Bog 
paid, while only those wl 
do refused. The result ’ J 
night widow Murray, one of the poorest 
tenants, who was supposed to be among 
those who had paid, had a straw rie^ 
and a stack ot oats burned, whioh were 
worth £10, and were equal to nearly three

1er command of General»
[oPharson. An im]

spectators. The
_________ _____Jerrt with twelve regi
ment» to attack Candahar is confirmed. It 
ie thought probable, when he obtains full 
intelligence of the condition of affairs at 
Cabal, he will abandon the enterprise.

A SANGUINARY ENGAGEMENT.
Intelligence received here states that the

were well to
express to snr; 
prepaid for 25 c

British Ambassador has received satiifac- disheartened, hot will yet suooeed.tory intelligence from AaU Minor that
affaire there have considerably imjbly improved, 

the Ottoman years’ rank Threatening letters have been
unAuivnil nnnat.fantlo kv tViA lfamUorrls’

A Ward of Warnlirecent bottle between Montenegrin* and 
Albanian» waa one ot the bloodiest and 
moat destructive in the history of war. Not 
Iran than 1,500 troops are reported tilled,

-To pro-owing to the
the landlords'Rule ham» constantly by 

l ft is believed
foot the public, and prevan! receivedfrom be»authorities.

in the end mostwere not wanted. American oomiing imposed upon the worthies* conn- agents, hutCOLLISION BETWEEN MONTENEGRINS AND the idea beinghowever, is making itself rarii fy felt interfeita and imitai is of our Murray A rents ware paid.
lam properties 
e Government to

ivision trade throughout Greetvast additional number wounded. Lankan’s Florida Water, we have pee-Imported es patch announces that 300 
at Velika yesterday were getting theinland,The fight wee fought in the bitterest spirit, pared paper in whioh the words “ I 

A Kemp, New York,” appear in j 
ten when a leaf of the. little pam 
held up to the light ; and whenever 
Water is offered for safe wi 
phlet that dew not have 
or stamp in it, then it ie - 
should be rejected.

Ada* Walker, of Tavistock, On
tario, writ*, in February, 1868, that after 
trying many Cough and Lung remédias for 
a severe oofd whioh he has suffered with 
for three years, he procured Allen’s Lung

London, Deo. 7.
force absentees to sell the estates.” ••There," 
he said, “ we had drawn the line there. 
We can’t promo* to draw it now.” 
If they were raked why they didn’t 
do something practical, they would 
ray that they had raved four million 
pounds to the farmers of Ireland since

few moments farther oon-on either side. The After ano quarterDemi the HeraldIvea recklessly, dis-
Biggar, ft should be stated, » Our Castlebar correspondent telegraphsto avail them-

that six thousand people attended the landselves of the covers whioh the mountainous the owner of a large provision establish mei 
The celebrated Home. Ruler meeting held to-day on French Hill, threein Belfast The celebratedregion in whioh the battle occurred offered. water-markdefeated, but with great loss on both tide*. Banners, flags, andshort, ipnre man, apparently about fiftyoTalmoat all tide, the scene when hosttitiee mile» from Castlebar.ALP. the usual mottoes were, of course, ebun-years of age, and in •anoe andclosed for the day was frightful. The of Ireland tinea 

February, which would represent £4,000,- 
000 every year in the future. Mr. Parnell 
advised the farmers to pay their shop- 
keepers, because tl 
had anything above 
pay rent, hot not

an Irishman. marched inground waa strewn with slain, and a Scotchman rather Three thousand
MR. GLADSTONE1» SCOTCH TOUR. red day

wooden swords and■ THE WEEKLY companies,Mr. Gladstone’s Sootoh tour continues to carrying off the Mr. Parnell appeals for awistanoe to de- of command. Greenthe wounded into improvised hospitals. using military it Ifalmost exclusively. Hia fray the expenses of the defence of the 
Sligo priaonen. The Government will ap
ply to move the trials to Dublin.

LAND MEETING IN TIFFIRART.
A land meeting was held to-day at 

Menagb, Co. Tipperary, Three thousand 
were present Messrs. Gray and Smith,

6 to toperalmost universally worn. need, they
brought ont with The mottoes on theappearance. It is universally admitted that warlike Albanian»•patched by Hr 

the Domtotoa. A small fares abatement were made. To decide whatusually inflammatoryand waasever did an evoke equalPries (Lee*
of polios was present Resolutions werein valour and a letter still fair rent was, Ireland’s tribunehe said hiaenthusiasmsi the rate at the landlords to reduce an arbitration. He stated that there wareware all gone, and he wraLiberals is expected that later reportsby fas year usd 

sdvertiaemeots the arrest of Bren- of Irelandappetite was muchThe Previn-
constitutionally, hutand ratingand he like» newoutweigh* London fael- of losses on both tide*.
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FU ENTERING upon its Fifty-third Year, the Youth’* 
I Companion folly recognises the fact that the times

<i«mand the highest standard ot popular literature. 
The following Announcement* indicate that the Votaao 
for 1880 cannot fill to reach this standard. *

The variety and worth of its contents WÜ1 make ft 
a repository of the choicest literature; a library of tales, 

.travels, adventure, history and biography; a “Compan
ion” for the study and the fireside, for the tide M 

I well as the younger members of the family.
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London, De» 6. 
the war nr west Africa.

The conflict in New Cafabmr, West Africa, 
m King Amachree, of New Oala- 
his followers on the one hand, and 

chief railed Will Braid and hie 
oo the other. Since the King of 

New Oslebec died the accession to the 
throne of Amaohrse has not given ratiafac- 
tion. During the oon flirt mentioned the 
wounded or prisoners ware immediately 
killed, and in away rasas eaten by the 
lower oleosa» It was thought the British 
naval commander would not interfere un
less British eubjeefa were molested. Bonny 
is suffering almost equally with New Cala
bar, and the trade of the district is almost 
at a standstill. King Jags ia also reported 
collecting forces to join in the struggle. In 
each an event the inhabitants of the Huee 
Riven would be drawn into the conflict. 
Her Majesty’s ship Dido wra outside the 
bar at Bonny ready to enter.

THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT SUSTAINED.
A Paris telegram rays after a debate on 

the Floqnet-Briracn interpellation and ex
planation* by MM. Wadding»* and 
Ferry, the Chamber of Deputise passed by 
243 to 107, * order of the day favourable 
to the Government Almost all the mem
bers of the Extreme Left abstained from 
voting. The minority oenriated of Depu
ties belonging to nearly all the groupe of 
the Right In the debate, M. Paul da 
Cssaagnae was formally censured by the 
House for refuting to retreat * insult 
offered to the Minister of Publie Instruc
tion.

MORE AMERICAN THAN ENOLfaH.
Mr. Thomas Bayley Potter, member of 

Parliament for Booh dale, just returned 
from the United States, thinks th* people 
of the United States differ in some import
ant pointe from onr own poraeeeors of 
large fortune» There they more often de
note them to the public welfare. The 
maw of the people are more sober, and, 
therefore, able to work more continuously, 
if not harder, (ban our own people. Mr. 
Potter does not appear rengaine ra to the 
immediate advance by the United States 
in the direction of free trade, but ia ran-

nr SPAIN,
A thousand additional troops sailed for 

The Cabinet to-day die- 
form» There were de- 
of opinion among the 

member» and the King raked General 
Campos to reconstitute the Cabinet Sub
sequently the whole Cabinet placed their 
resignation in the hands of hie Majeety. 
ing. The general oonolnsion of the whole 
parky is that Mr. Gladstone’s future 
leadership is essential to Liberal success. 
The fiaantial authorities pronounoe hie 
speech on the finances destructive of ora- 
fidenoe in the Government An equally 
high social authority says this tour has 
been a revelation to London society, and 
carries consternation among the daises 
that hitherto believed Mr. Gladstone s 
popularity had deoliaed.

London, De» 9.
DESTRUCTION OF WZSLET’S CHAPEL.

By the fire yesterday, whiohOhreataned 
' * of the Wesleyan chapel in

COMPETITION.
I of Salisbury, in

banquet fart' evi _ 
Kt the fear of American competition 

wra exaggerated.
A NSW CABINET AT MADRID.

A Madrid despatch raya By the ad
vise of Canovas del Castillo, the 
mooed Ayalfa, formerly Minister of the 
Colonie» to form a Cabinet Ayalfa de
clined to form a new Ministry. Genovas 
dti Castillo waa again summoned by the 
King and accepted the task of constituting 
a new Cabinet whioh he accomplished, 
with the following members :—Premier, 
Canovas del Cratélto ; Minister of Foreign 
Affair» Toreno ; war, Boheverria ; marine, 
Admiral Polo ; justice, Bugallar ; interior, 
Robledo ; work» Laeala ; colonies, Eldua- 
gaa ; finance, Marquis de Orovio. The new 
Cabinet will command a large majority of 
both House».

THE CZAR OF ALL THE RUSSIÀS.
TO BE GIVING WAY—

Mr. 
Eights
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MORE
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PRICE THREE CENTS.

of Parliament were among the 
Resolutions were passed, caling 

of rents and a peasant pro-

• Dublin, De» 5.
ANOTHER ARREST.

Brennan, an employé of the 
i City Bakery Company, a leading 
agitator, member of the Land 

, bra been arrested and cen
to Castlebar, charged with using 

language at Ball» and with en- 
g to seduce the police from their 

Brennan is leeretary of the 
Land league and prominent in 

association and other political

WHY BEKNNAN WAS TAKEN.
The expressions whioh caused the arrest 

of Brennan were to the effect that he 
adopted the words of Davitt, that the time 
for resolve and action had arrived. Bren
nan Was informed of the issue of the war
rant, but made no effort to avoid arrest. •

A PA SHOT AT.

the Irish representatives to csll on the 
Government to advance money for relief 
work» and to give employment to the 
poor. Rev. Canon Magee, P.P., wra the 
chairman. The principal speaker wra James 
Daly, who await* his trial for seditious 
language. He denied that the lan
guage he had used waa seditions. He 
did not blame the Government for 
hie arrest, but he condemned all 
tyrannical landlord» who went to the 
Government, hat in hand, and begged them 
for God’» sake, to have the egitatora ar
rested , He raid that the landlords wanted 
to use the land for their own purposes, and 
take advantage of the distress to drive the 
people from the soil. He did not believe 
that he would have te suffer a day's im
prisonment. The Government should fur
nish the people with seed and maintain 
them until the crops were abundant. If 
not, the people wflnld pay no rent until 
they oould afford it. Men would be guilty 
of manslaughter who would pay their 
landlord and let their wives and children 
starve. The proceedings were orderly 
throughout.

DEMONSTRATION AX CASTLERKA.

on bloody battlefields. That was not the 
object of this agitation. Any one who 
raid otherwise lied. “ Hold up your 
hands,” concluded Mr. Parnell, ‘-and 
swear you will never cease from striking 
until you have gained your right» ” The 
oath waa taken amid intense enthusiasm.

MR. BRIGHT’S VIEWS.
Mr. John Bright writes declining to urge 

the Government in a great scheme of ex
penditure for the relief of the Irish, the 
results being uncertain, but he hopes 
something may be done. If the land
owners favour a drainage scheme, he rays 
there would be no difficulty in carrying a 
Parliamentary measure to aid them. He 
considers the whole land question requires 
handling by another Government, strong 
in Parliament and strongly sympathizing 
with Ireland. He recommends the Irish 
members to unite with the Liberal party, 
otherwise the future of both countries is 
doubtful

A VIOLENT APPEAL.
An Irish member of Parlismeat appeals 

in violent terms through the République 
Français tor continental sympathy for Ire-

iritt fallowed with a 
speech, boldly announcing the principles < 
“free Ireland." Be said they were not 
fort* enough to grapple with England’s 
strength, but should they ait down and do 
nothing! He had not a word of apology 
for whatever he had done for Ireland. 
While he had breath of life, brain 
to oonedve, or hand to dare, 
he would never cease to strive for 
Ireland's ranee. He called the Govern- 
ment reporter’s attention to the fact that 
he repeated every word he had spoken at 
Gnrteen. He wished to see the manhood 
of Ireland spring to its feet and abolish 
landlordism, which must be crushed by 
open orgsnization. He ended by calling 
upon all to organize, and retired amid 
deafening shout» Messrs. T. D. Sullivan, 
Neilson, Finlay and Gordon spoke, and 
the darkness brought the proceedings to a 
close,

London, Dee. 8.
BUSTLE AT CASTLEBAR.

Thomas Brennan waa examined to-day 
and Castlebar teemed a bustling town 
with the crowds that gathered in the 
streets, and the police that hurried between 
the gaol and court house. The Crown 
lawyers and messenger» Davitt and Egan, 
the prisoner’s friends, with reporter» and 
others interested in the ease arrived in the 
morning. The prisoner walked from the 
gaol, accompanied by a cheering rabble. 
The Court waa crowded, but the interest 
in the arrest throughout Ireland is slight in 
comparison with the excitement caused by 
the arrest of the Sligo prisoner» This waa 
shown by the fact that only six reportera 
wore rant, whereas about thirty had at
tended at Sligo, ne law adviser only 
sent his assistant, Mr. Frrtkh, who is a 
cousin of Lord Cfanoarty. Mr. French 
opened the oaae by raying that he prose
cuted not only for the Government but 
ou behalf of the tenant farmer» to save 
them from a class of persons who were 
going through the country and falling 
them that sworn oon trac ta were ’ illegal. 
Some of these men were doubtless honest. 
The majority were working far saU-aggran- 
dizement, either for politics, pocket, or 
popularity. Brennan was defended far-» 
W lawyer, Mr. Charles O’Malley.

Sub-inspector Carter, the prosecutor, 
swese to Brennan’s speech. He swore that 
the meeting was orderly. Mr. Band, a 
Dublin Repérées reporter, swore to hia short
hand report of the speech. He did net go 
to report for the Government. He wra 
asked subsequently to furnish hia notes, 
and did so. The witness waa severely 
cross-examined, and held ip to contempt 
for voluntarily giving information to the 
Government. The defence called no wit
nesses. Mr. O’Malley made an eccentric 
speech. He quoted Hume, and represented 
that the present agitation was the rame aa 
the Barents' demand for Magna Charte. 
Mr. French briefly replied, the Court re
tired, and on their return committed the 
prisoner for trial, accepting bail in £260.

LOSD CHELMSFORD.

to the Secretary waa i
Ukitsd Service Clu» 1

Lokdos, lltii Nov., 187». ) 
Dais 8m,—I should (eel obliged by your con

veying to the Worshipful Master and to the brethren 
of St. John's Lodge, Ne » my warmest timakstar 
their address of sympathy and congratulations 
which I received two days ago from the bands of 
Brother Inglis. That address will be preserved In 
siy family with the greatest ptida. 1 hme ravar 
------4 to look hack with pleasure to the happy

of my military career, and I have---------------
the kindness which I received In that hospitable 

The assurance that after the lapse of so 
many yearn my name Is still remembered hi the 
lodge where I had the privilege of being made a 
Muon, has afforded me the highest satisfaction. I 

■ " r sensible of the honour that has been
_______ upon me by the brethren of 8» John’s
Lode», end I duly appreciate the terme In which 
they have alluded to the work which, under God's 
providence, I and thorn under my command have 
been instrumental in bringing to a suomsMul tante- 

tion. v
I remain, faithfully and fraternally,

Your» ate., ____CHELMSFORD.

A LUNATIO IN OHUROH.
ttraertiMary Conduct of 

Wife-neuter.
London, De» 8.—A blacksmith named 

John Monro» during the revival held 
here two years ago by Rev. Mr. Paynter, 

» or pretended to be, converted. He 
is a drunkard and wife-beater. Since 

then he has acted at intervals in-a strange 
and offensive manner at religion» meet
ing» forcing himself aa a comforter 
into lick "room» whence he oould he 
ejected only with great trouMe. He 
attached himself to St, Andrew's church, 
and never «eased abating the minister and 
elder» Yesterday, he appeared aa usual 
at the communion service» and, placing 
hia feet up* the back of the ; 
him, began to groan and roar 1 
rolling hie eyes and contorting hia fees l 
a horrible manner. The minister, Rev. 
Mr. Murray, stopped the servira, and ex- 
plained to the congregation the offensive 
character of the man, and threatened him 
with immediate arrest if he did not desist. 
Monroe kept quirt for the remainder of 
the service. He ie regarded aa a religious 
monomania»
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